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iefe is another person, Mites George&nne Robinson

We have arrived to the port
\ .

V,

itional

o£ our
A Vram whichll know seVeral people would like to participateXtn.Y \ *

:e to remind you that we want to xconduct .ourselveswould

gentlemen and ladies. jWe are going- to permit, as.tiae will allo'
}' \ . ' • \ ! . ' I

people to introduce themselves| and then if you would like to propose

som< to Senator Bellmon, you will have an opportunity for the next

r, thirty minutes," We art. going to limit' this \p about flv<

\ ' ' '
minutes. Any of you m o would like to some up and say something?
not—All, right, Mr.- Tinlcer. v Many or you t do. not know, and in oi

\
to

speed this thing, why, jbiap up and cone right on* up and introduce (your-

self. This 'is Mr. Sylvester Tinker.lof the Osage tribe, V-̂

(Mr. Tinkers words are no\ audible.

\
Anyone else? j

(Another woman speaks, but neither her nmme nor her Words are audible.)

i):

-na»«-nor-her ̂w

I would like to-introduce at this tine a man from the Anadarko

Office, Dr. Leon Vail. Take a bovl This is the gentleman aloni with the

rest of* us, of .course, Dr.> Warn, who. suffered the most and we hope that n

soon (rest of sentence inaudible) Washington will 'get this repojrt out,
. " . [ • , i •-

And we would like >o see Senator Bellmon on some'of, .our TV stations or

a big block^on oner / of our front pages signed $y Senator BellmoA, or

someone else *in Washington maybe a little more powerful than hf is,

stating thai all.of this is a bunch of malarky and some of' the

aren't so bad after all. At this time I am going t;o present Senator

Bellmon, and he has a few. remarks he would like to make to us. Senator

Bell»on. ?•


